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Abstract: To improve understanding of M@L bonds in 3d
transition metal complexes, analysis by energy decomposi-

tion analysis and natural orbital for chemical valence model

(EDA-NOCV) is desirable as it provides a full, quantitative
and chemically intuitive ab initio description of the M@L in-

teractions. In this study, a generally applicable fragmentation
and computational protocol was established and validated

by using octahedral spin crossover (SCO) complexes, as the
transition temperature (T1/2) is sensitive to subtle changes in
M@L bonding. Specifically, EDA-NOCV analysis of Fe@N

bonds in five [FeII(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] , in both low-spin (LS) and
paramagnetic high-spin (HS) states led to: 1) development

of a general, widely applicable, corrected M + L6 fragmenta-
tion, tested against a family of five LS [FeII(Lazine)3](BF4)2

complexes; this confirmed that three Lazine are stronger li-

gands (DEorb,s+p =@370 kcal mol@1) than 2 Lazine ++ 2 NCBH3

(=@335 kcal mol@1), as observed. 2) Analysis of Fe@L bond-

ing on LS!HS, reveals more ionic (DEelstat) and less covalent

(DEorb) character (DEelstat :DEorb 55:45 LS!64:36 HS), mostly
due to a big drop in s (DEorb,s fl50 %; @310!@145 kcal

mol@1), and a drop in p contributions (DEorb,p fl90 %; @30!
@3 kcal mol@1). 3) Strong correlation of observed T1/2 and

DEorb,s+p, for both LS and HS families (R2 = 0.99 LS, R2 = 0.95
HS), but no correlation of T1/2 and DDEorb,s+p(LS-HS) (R2 =

0.11). Overall, this study has established and validated an

EDA-NOCV protocol for M@L bonding analysis of any dia-
magnetic or paramagnetic, homoleptic or heteroleptic, octa-

hedral transition metal complex. This new and widely appli-
cable EDA-NOCV protocol holds great promise as a predic-

tive tool.

Introduction

The function of metalloenzymes,[1] catalysts[2] and materials[3] is
often utterly dependent on the finely tuned properties of a

first-row transition metal ion(s), M, at the active site. Fine-
tuning the M@L interactions[4]—and hence the ligand field im-

posed on M—in a predictable manner[5] is generally done by a

series of small modifications to a particular ligand skeleton,
such as varying a substituent or exchanging a CH for an N
atom in a heterocycle, within a family of related complex-
es.[5b,k, 6] We have trialled a new in silico approach to improving
our detailed understanding of M@L interactions in any octahe-

dral complex,[7] in particular aiming to address this in paramag-
netic 3d complexes.

Bold formatting is used to highlight the fragmentation
scheme used for the M@L complex. Italics are used for low

spin (LS) and high spin (HS) state abbreviations. Bold and italic
formatting is used for the organic ligand family, Lazine, used in

the complexes investigated in this study.

Specifically, energy decomposition analysis (EDA) and natural
orbital for chemical valence theory (NOCV)[8] were used in com-

bination[9] in order to provide a full, quantitative and chemical-
ly intuitive ab initio description of the M@L interactions during

bond formation: the various contributions to the total interac-
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tion energy (DEint) are assessed by the use of EDA, and then a
breakdown of the orbital contribution (DEorb) to quantitatively

assess the M@L bond character is achieved by the use of the
NOCV scheme.

Whilst EDA-NOCV methodology has been extensively used
to study diamagnetic systems,[10] it has rarely been applied to
paramagnetic transition metal complexes,[11] lanthanide/acti-
nide complexes,[12] or indeed to other open-shell radical sys-
tems;[13] the somewhat related ALMO-EDA has been used to in-
vestigate pressure-induced SCO.[14] Nevertheless there were no
systematic studies that could provide guidance with respect to
a general fragmentation scheme (i.e. , Mn ++ + L6 vs. ML5

n++ + L
for a general ML6 complex) suitable for EDA-based bonding

analyses and direct comparison of any metal complex—so we
rigorously, and successfully, address this issue herein.

Our first, and key, step was therefore to establish a suitable,

generally applicable fragmentation and computational proto-
col for the EDA-NOCV analysis of any diamagnetic or paramag-

netic, homoleptic or heteroleptic, octahedral complex. To do
this, a test system that enables validation of the outcomes

must be chosen.
Spin crossover (SCO)-active complexes[15] provide a very sen-

sitive experimental probe of subtle changes in M@L bonds as

L is modified, as the transition temperature (T1/2) at which the
complex switches between the low-spin (LS) and high-spin

(HS) states in solution is sensitive to these changes.[5b,d,k, 6c]

Hence, a family of five [FeII(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] complexes that vary

in the choice of the azine ring (Figure 1), for which a linear cor-
relation of the T1/2 with the 15N NMR chemical shift of the coor-

dinating azine nitrogen atom in the respective ligand,[5k] was

chosen as the test system to trial this new approach to im-
proving our detailed understanding of M@L interactions in oc-

tahedral complexes.[7]

Application of the resulting new protocol to this family of

SCO-active complexes then enabled us to evaluate the
changes in the bonding properties across the family, obtained
by EDA-NOCV calculations,[9] such as the s-donor and p-ac-

ceptor character of the respective ligands, against the trend in
the observed T1/2 values of the complexes. Doing this enabled

us to determine whether or not the theoretical findings are
consistent with experiment, and hence provide quantitative

and chemically intuitive insights into the nature of the M@L
bonds under consideration.

Finally, the optimized EDA-NOCV protocol developed for the
SCO-active [FeII(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] complexes was then used for
the closely related [FeII(Lazine)3](BF4)2 family of LS complexes,[16]

where our calculations showed that three Lazine ligands pro-
duce a stronger octahedral ligand field than a combination of

2 Lazine + 2 NCBH3, which is in line with experimental findings.
Overall, this study has established and validated a generally

applicable fragmentation and computational protocol for EDA-

NOCV M@L bonding analysis of any diamagnetic or paramag-
netic, homoleptic or heteroleptic, octahedral transition metal

complex.

Computational Details

Geometry optimization : As a first step, accurate structures for
these five [FeII(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] complexes in both the LS and HS
states are required, so density functional theory structure optimiza-
tions of the complexes were performed with the ORCA 4.1 soft-
ware package.[17] After testing several computational features (de-
tails in Section S1.1, Tables S1–S3 and Figures S2–S9 in the Sup-
porting Information), the level of theory with the best overall per-
formance was identified to be RI-BP86-D3(BJ)/def2-TZVPP +

CPCM(CHCl3).[18] That is, usage of the BP86 functional[18e,f] together
with the resolution of identity (RI) approximation,[18h,i] Grimme’s D3
dispersion correction (including BJ damping),[18a,b] a def2-TZVPP
basis set[18c] and implicit CPCM-solvent model.[18g] Using this proto-
col all of the calculated structures, for both the LS and HS com-
plexes, are in good agreement with the available experimental X-
ray crystallographic data for the LS and HS states of the
[FeII(Lpyridine)2(NCBH3)2] complex[19] (Table S3). The [FeII(Lazine)3](BF4)2

complexes had been previously optimized by using the same pro-
tocol.[16] These sets of optimized structures were then used in
single-point calculations for the subsequent EDA-NOCV analyses
performed using the ADF program package (version 2018.106;

Figure 1. The two families of complexes studied here: a) five SCO-active
complexes, [FeII(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] , shown in order of increasing T1=2

in CDCl3

solution as a function of the azine, that is, position of the uncoordinated N
(red): absent (Lpyridine) ; or present in the 2-position (L2pyrimidine), 3-position
(Lpyrazine), 4-position (L4pyrimidine), or 5-position (Lpyridazine)[5k] and b) five LS
[FeII(Lazine)3](BF4)2 complexes.[16]
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please note that the ADF version used does not allow the inclusion
of solvent effects when performing EDA-NOCV) at the BP86-D3(BJ)/
TZ2P level of theory.[20]

Introduction to EDA-NOCV: The EDA-NOCV[9] method combines
the classical EDA (Energy Decomposition Analysis), developed by
Ziegler and Rauk,[4b, 21] with the natural orbitals for chemical valence
(NOCV) extension, developed by Mitoraj and Michalak.[8] As imple-
mented in the 2009 release of the ADF program package,[20b] it can
be employed to quantify the bonding interactions in the com-
plexes between the metal M and the surrounding ligands L in a
chemically intuitive manner. To do so, EDA-NOCV[9] requires the
complex to be split into two (or more) fragments, and the intrinsic,
instantaneous interaction (relative stabilisation) energy DEint of the
M@L bonds formed between the two (or more) fragments in the
frozen (unrelaxed) geometry of the molecule is then assessed.[22]

This total interaction energy, DEint, is comprised of four main contri-
butions [Eq. (1)]:

DE int ¼ DEelstat þ DEPauli þ DEorb þ DEdisp ð1Þ

The electrostatic interaction (DEelstat) is usually attractive (negative).
It is computed quasi-classically as the interaction between the un-
perturbed charge distributions of the atoms of the fragments. The
Pauli repulsion (DEPauli) comes from the energy increase arising
from the required transformation from the superposition of the un-
perturbed electron densities of the isolated fragments to the
proper, antisymmetrized and normalized wavefunction in the re-
sulting bond, so is the only positive term in Equation (1). The orbi-
tal interaction term [DEorb ; see also Eq. (2), below] is negative and
accounts for the electron density distortion associated with the
electron flow between 1) two different fragments to give the indi-
vidual orbital contributions to the s, p and d bonds formed (DEorb,i,
i =s, p, d) and 2) two regions of the same fragment to give the po-
larization term (DEorb,pol). The dispersion term (DEdisp) is an extra
contribution obtained from the explicit calculation of dispersive in-
teractions,[18a,b] and is usually rather small and negative.

Comparison of DEelstat and DEorb can be used[23] as a probe for de-
termining the ratio between electrostatic (ionic) and covalent con-
tributions to bonding between fragments.

Additionally, EDA-NOCV is a charge decomposition method, since
the DEorb contribution to DEint is commonly further split up into
five subcontributions [Eq. (2)]:

DEorb ¼ DEorb,s þ DEorb,p þ DEorb,d þ DEorb,pol þ DEorb,rest ð2Þ

and the charge flow associated with interactions between frag-
ments (DEorb,i ; s, p and d bond formation) and within fragments
(DEorb,pol), into these different components can be separated via de-
formation densities D1i. The NOCV Scheme provides pairwise
energy contributions to DEorb,i

[9a, 24] for each pair of interacting orbi-
tals. By visual inspection of the deformation densities D1i it is pos-
sible to identify the various interaction types leading to bond for-
mation (s, p and d) and hence their contributions (DEorb,s, DEorb,p

and DEorb,d) to the total orbital interaction DEorb. Additionally, infor-
mation about the magnitude of the charge flow is given by the
corresponding eigenvalues.[9]

Of the terms that contribute to the overall DEorb term, herein par-
ticular attention is focussed on the nine terms identified by using
Hoffmann’s theory as these are of key importance for describing
bonding in transition metal complexes:[25] a total of six s-type in-
teractions (DEorb,s) between the M AOs (dx2@y2 , dz2 , px, py, pz and s
orbitals) and the MOs with the corresponding symmetry in the L6

fragment, plus three p-type interactions (DEorb,p) between the re-

maining M AOs (dxy, dxz, dyz orbitals) and the L6 MOs of appropriate
symmetry.
Development of a computational protocol for a physically
meaningful and chemically intuitive fragmentation scheme for
any octahedral transition metal complex : Interpretation of EDA-
NOCV results is known to be highly dependent on the choice of
fragmentation of the molecule.[4b, 26] Moreover, complexes involving
3d metal ions pose a special challenge as it is desirable to reflect
physically meaningful orbital occupations and energies in both
possible situations: the bound complex and the isolated frag-
ments. In the latter case, oftentimes the best representation would
be achieved with fractionally occupying the energetically lower-
lying 3d orbitals of the metal,[27] while in the former the occupation
of the appropriate antibonding molecular orbitals with d character
at the metal centre is mandatory. To find a balance between mean-
ingful reference states, chemically intuitive orbital occupations and
computational feasibility, a series of systematic EDA-NOCV calcula-
tions with various fragmentation schemes and additional computa-
tional protocols has been performed which is detailed in the fol-
lowing. The result of this rigorous study is a robust fragmentation
protocol that will enable the application of EDA-NOCV analysis to
any monometallic octahedral complex, regardless of whether
homo- or heteroleptic and dia- or paramagnetic.

The family of five SCO-active [FeII(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] complexes com-
prise one metal ion (Fe2 +), two constant axial anionic co-ligands
(NCBH3

@) and two varying equatorial neutral bidentate Lazine li-
gands. In the first step, a full test of five possible fragmentations
that the LS [FeII(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] complexes could be broken into
(1–5, Figure 2) was carried out, as these being diamagnetic led to
easier wavefunction convergence and clearer visual analysis of the
NOCV results than for the analogous paramagnetic high-spin state
complexes. To our knowledge, a systematic study of fragmentation
schemes, at the level presented here, is a novelty in the EDA-

Figure 2. The five fragmentations 1–5 (top to bottom) trialled for EDA-NOCV
analysis of the five LS [Fe(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] complexes (fragment 1 in black;
fragment 2 in red).
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NOCV-based bonding analysis of transition metal complexes with d
orbital configurations other than d0 and d10.[13b,c]

Fragmentations 1 and 2 (Figure 2) represent the most commonly
used fragmentation types in the EDA-NOCV literature when dia-
magnetic transition metal ions (LS d6 or d10) are present, removal
of a single ligand.[26a, 28] Here either L = [NCBH3]@ (fragmentation 1)
or [Lazine] (fragmentation 2) is removed, so these provide detailed
information on a single type of Fe@L interaction. However, the
presence of another ligand of the same type in the other, iron-con-
taining, fragment makes these two fragmentation choices less than
ideal here. Hence fragmentations 3 and 4 (Figure 2), in which a
pair of identical ligands are removed, either both [2 V NCBH3

@@]
(fragmentation 3) or both [2 V Lazine] (fragmentation 4) ligands,
should provide a cleaner analysis of the details of the different
types of Fe@L bonds. These fragmentation schemes are described
in detail in Sections S3.1–S3.4. However, all four of these fragmen-
tations, 1–4, would only really be useful for examining trends
within a family of very closely analogous complexes—confidently
comparing very different coordination environments around M will
be rather difficult, as the fragmentation is not general enough for
that: The remaining metal-bound ligands will surely affect the elec-
tronic environment of the metal ion so will subsequently influence
the M@L bonding character.

In light of this, fragmentation 5 (Figure 2), in which all of the li-
gands are removed from the metal centre, is the most unbiased of
all of these fragmentation options, and opens up the general appli-
cation of the EDA-NOCV analysis to any family of monometallic
complexes. Whilst the Fe d orbital energies in fragmentations 1–4
are comparable to the frontier orbital energies of the ligands, as
expected within Hoffman’s MO diagram (Figure S1), this is not the
case in fragmentation 5. Due to the absence of partial ligand
fields, which are induced by lone-pair containing ligands surround-
ing the metal ion containing fragment in the other fragmentation
schemes (1–4), the attractive potential of the Fe2 + centre is not
“buffered” by electron density in the vicinity anymore and is there-
fore fully experienced by the d electrons.

So, although using Fe2 + instead of Fe0 as a fragment appears intui-
tive and convenient at first, the resulting Fe2 + d atomic energies
for fragmentation 5 a (no corrections, Section S2.9 and Table S4),
are very low in energy (ca. @26.0 eV, see Tables 1 and S4), com-
pared to the energies of the frontier orbitals of the ligands (be-
tween @4.0 and + 4.0 eV, see Table S5).

This strongly challenges the physical justification for this descrip-
tion of M@L bonding interactions because of the poor match in
energies between interacting frontier orbitals. To overcome this di-
lemma, the free ion Mn++ of 5 a was surrounded by varying
amounts of negative charges in order to emulate the electron den-
sity of the ligand lone-pairs (fragmentations 5 b–5 d). A slightly dif-
ferent approach was taken with scheme 5 e : Here the electron

density of the isolated Fe2 + AOs was mapped onto the neutral Fe0

AOs. These approaches, 5 a–5 e, are described in detail in Section
S2.9, but are summarized as follows:
Fragmentation 5 a : Fe2 +

Fragmentation 5 b : Fe2 + + 6 V@0.425e
Fragmentation 5 c : Fe2 + + 6 V@1.0e
Fragmentation 5 d : Fe2 + + 6 V@2.0e
Fragmentation 5 e : Fe2+ density mapped onto Fe0(AOs)

All treatments (5 b–5 e) effectively rescaled the Fe2 + d orbitals to-
wards more positive energy levels (Tables 1 and S4). We found that
through the computational protocols 5 b and 5 e the Fe2 + orbital
energies were brought closest to the energy levels of Fe0 in spheri-
cal symmetry, and hence also to the ligand frontier orbital ener-
gies, which in turn yields a more chemically intuitive MO diagram
for fragmentation into the isolated metal ion and the surrounding
ligands with much better matching orbital energies.

Fragmentations 5 b and 5 e were found to have different advantag-
es and disadvantages (vide infra; and see Sections S2.9 and S3.5
for more details) so both were applied for in depth analysis of the
complexes depending on the quantity in question. Specifically, 5 b
allowed for identification of chemically intuitive bonding interac-
tions by NOCV analysis but underestimated the Pauli repulsion
(DEPauli) in the EDA, whereas for 5 e it is the other way around.
Hence, we have employed fragmentation 5 e to obtain information
about the contributions to the intrinsic bond energy (DEelstat, DEPauli,
DEorb, DEdisp) and—in separate calculations—fragmentation 5 b to
gain deeper insight into the orbital interactions and the relative
contributions within by NOCV decomposition analysis.

As the purpose of this work is to provide a robust computational
protocol to enable the application of EDA-NOCV analysis to any
monometallic complex, regardless of spin state or the exact nature
of the coordination pocket provided by the coordinating ligands, a
detailed description of the results of applying these two general
fragmentations, 5 b/5 e (i.e. , corrected Mn ++ + L6), in the EDA-NOCV
analysis of three families of complexes follows.

Results and Discussion

As noted above, DEelstat and DEorb [Eq. (1)] are the EDA quanti-
ties that give indications of the ionic and covalent character of
the chemical bonds formed between the two fragments (5 e ;
Mn ++ + L6).

The term (fragmentation 5 b ; Mn ++ + L6) that is expected to
be most sensitive to the differences in the M@Lazine bonds (due

to the 5 different azines), and hence reflects the changes in
the SCO properties, is DEorb [Eq. (1)] , in particular the s and p

contributions that involve the metal ion [Eq. (2) ; DEorb,s and

DEorb,p] . Visual representations of all the s and p contributions
to the M@L bonding are provided by the NOCV deformation

densities D1(i) for each of the fragmentations employed. It
should be noted that the general appearance is the same for

the other four complexes in the respective family (treated with

the same fragmentation), regardless of the different Lazine li-
gands.

These key parameters are presented for both the LS (Fig-
ures 3 and S27) and HS (Figure S28) state families of

[Fe(Lpyridine)2(NCBH3)2] and for the LS family of [Fe(Lpyridine)3]2 +

(see below, Figures 7 and S30).

Table 1. The calculated energy of the Fe(AO) frontier orbitals [eV] was
used to establish the most appropriate way to deal with the very low
energy observed for Fe2 + (ca. @26 eV) relative to Fe0 (ca. @8.0 eV) so that
EDA-NOCV analyses could be carried out for fragmentation 5 (M + L6) for
the LS [FeII(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] complexes. Note: the energy levels of the
ligand frontier orbitals range from @4.0 to + 4.0 eV.

Fe (Oh) T2g Eg DE (Eg@T2g) Frag.

Fe0 (spherical sym.) @7.93 @7.93 0.00
Fe2 + (no charges) @26.05 @25.61 0.56 5 a
Fe2 + (6 V@0.425 e) @8.00 @7.61 0.39 5 b
Fe2 + on Fe0 (AOs) @7.96 @7.78 0.18 5 e
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LS [FeII(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2]

As expected, due to the charged nature of the NCBH3
@ co-

ligand, EDA using fragmentation 5 e reveals that the bonding
interaction is mainly ionic (DEelstat :DEorb = 55:45; Figure 4).

Furthermore, NOCV analysis using fragmentation 5 b reveals
the ratio of s and p contributions to DEorb is about 90:10

(DEorb,s :DEorb,p ; Figure 5, Table S21).

Focusing first on the M !L s interactions, those involving

the Fe2 + p and s orbitals provide a constant stabilization

energy across the entire family (Table S21 and Figure S27).
Hence, as expected, the variation in DEorb,s as the Lazine changes

from L4pyrimidine to Lpyrazine is due to changes in the s interactions
formed by the Fe2 + dz2 and dx2@y2 orbitals (D11 and D12, Fig-

ures 3 and S27). Unsurprisingly, these DEorb,s values do not fit
the experimental observations (order of T1/2 values). The

Lpyridazine complex shows significantly smaller dz2 (@102 kcal

mol@1) and dx2@y2 (@110 kcal mol@1) orbital interactions than are
seen in the other complexes (@113 to @114, and @116 to
@119 kcal mol@1, respectively ; Figure S27, Table S21).

Focusing next on the analysis of the three M!L p-back-

donation contributions, DEorb,p, reveals : D13 is mainly associat-
ed with the interaction of M with the diazine ring in the yz
plane (DEorb,3 about @1 to @30 kcal mol@1 across the family) ;

while D14 is mainly associated with the interaction of M with
the triazole ring in the xz plane (DEorb,4 constant at @11 kcal
mol@1 across the family). D15 lies in the Lazine plane (xy) so both
the diazine ring and the triazole ring of each Lazine ligand par-

ticipates in this bond (DEorb,5 constant at @15 kcal mol@1 across
the family; Figure S27, Table S21). As for the DEorb,s values, the

DEorb,p values do not parallel the order of T1/2 values: again the

Lpyridazine complex is the outlier, with a significantly bigger
DEorb,3 (@30 kcal mol@1) than the rest (@1 to @4 kcal mol@1).

HS [FeII(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2]

Moving to the HS family of [Fe(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] complexes

(again using fragmentations 5 b and 5 e, Sections S2.9 and
S3.6), unsurprisingly, the change in FeII spin state dramatically
affects the M@L interactions. The EDA (fragmentation 5 e)

shows that on going from LS to HS the DEint stabilization for
the [Fe(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] family (Table S22) decreases by ca. 25 %,

from about @500 to @370 kcal mol@1. The exact values depend
on the Lazine present; those for Lpyridine are shown in Figure 4.

Figure 3. Plot of the deformation densities D1(i) obtained for fragmentation
5 b EDA-NOCV analysis of LS Fe(Lpyridine)2(NCBH3)2. These correspond to top:
D12, Fe(dx2@y2 ) !ligand s donation and bottom: D14, Fe(dzx)!ligand p back
donation. Direction of charge flow: yellow!turquoise. Cut-off employed,
D1(i) = 0.003, produced the clearest image (see Figure S27 for more details).

Figure 4. Results of EDA for LS versus HS [Fe(Lpyridine)2 (NCBH3)2] using frag-
mentation 5 e. For each spin state, the pair of bar graphs shows the four
components of DEint [Eq. (1); only DEPauli is positive] and their sum (DEint,
yellow). Energies are in kcal mol@1.

Figure 5. Results of NOCV decomposition of DEorb for LS versus HS
[Fe2(Lpyridine)2(NCBH3)] using fragmentation 5 b. For each spin state, the bar
graph shows the four components of DEorb [Eq. (2)] . Energies are in kcal
mol@1.
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This is consistent with the HS state being less stable enthalpi-
cally than the LS state, as expected as the HS state only be-

comes more stable than the LS state at higher temperatures
when the entropic contributions become large enough to out-

weigh the enthalpic term. The three main contributions to
DEint [DEorb, DEPauli and DEelstat ; Eq. (1), Figure 4, Table S22] are
also reduced in magnitude when changing from LS to HS. Of
them, the largest reduction is observed for DEorb (from about
@500 to about @330 kcal mol@1). In addition, the DEorb :DEelstat

ratio goes from 44:55 for LS to 35:63 for HS, values consistent
with the HS state being less covalent and more ionic than the
LS state. This quantitative analysis confirms the significant
change in the nature of the M@L interactions that is anticipat-

ed on change of spin state. More details of the changes in M@
L bonding on changing spin state are revealed by comparison

of the results of the NOCV analysis (fragmentation 5 b) for both

spin states (Figures 5, 6 and S28, Table S22).
The DEorb,s+p for LS [Fe(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] lies between @330

and @350 kcal mol@1 and almost two-thirds of this orbital inter-
action is provided by DEorb,s, in particular by the formation of

M@L s bonds involving the M dz2 and dx2@y2 (unoccupied) orbi-
tals (DEorb,s>100 kcal mol@1 each). In contrast, in HS [Fe(-

Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] these two orbitals are now half-occupied so

M@L antibonding interactions are also present, dropping the
DEorb,s stabilization energy values to less than @35 kcal mol@1

each; consequently, the total DEorb,s+p stabilization energy
drops to between @145 and @160 kcal mol@1 in the HS state

(Figure 6). As for the LS analogues, a constant contribution to
DEorb,s, almost unaffected by the spin state, is observed for the

contributions where s and p of Fe2 + are involved, that is,
DEorb,s(s,px,py,pz) (Figure S28, Table S22).

Whilst the p contributions (DEorb,p) to DEorb,s+p are small in
both spin states (Figure 5; LS @27 kcal mol@1 vs. HS @3 kcal

mol@1), those involving the t2g orbitals donating electron densi-
ty back to the ligands show a large reduction in magnitude of

stabilization on going from LS to HS (Figure S28, jv24 j a) due to
the lower number of electrons present in them.

In contrast, the fragment polarization contributions (DEorb,pol)

provide greater stabilization in the HS state, by about @30 kcal
mol@1 (Figure 5), regardless of Lazine.

In a nutshell, as expected by the occupation of antibonding
orbitals, spin state switching from LS to HS (Figures 4, 5 and 6)

greatly reduces the orbital contributions (DEorb) between M
and L6, by ca 50 %, while the electrostatic interactions (DEelstat)

only drop by = 10 %, reflecting the reduction in the hardness

of the metal ion as the radius increases (from 0.75 a LS to
0.95 a HS).[29] This is consistent with the classical view, that on

switching from LS to HS the M@L bond becomes more ionic
and less covalent, with longer and weaker bonds due to de-

creases in both the s and p interactions.

Correlation of EDA-NOCV parameters with T1/2

Given the above, the DEorb,s+p values obtained from the EDA-

NOCV analysis were expected to correlate with the ligand field
strength of the bonds formed between the fragments Mn ++

and L6. This is a useful test of whether or not this approach
can provide a useful, general, quantitative and predictive tool

for predicting T1=2
for an SCO system.

A very good correlation (R2 = 0.95) between the EDA-NOCV
calculated DEorb,s+p and the experimentally observed T1/2 is ob-

served, regardless of whether the family of LS and HS state
complexes is examined (Figure 6 and S29). This indicates that

the new computational protocol is pleasingly sensitive, which
is quite remarkable given that computed EDA-NOCV DEorb,s+p

values for L4pyrimidine, L2pyrimidine, Lpyridine in particular lie within frac-

tions of kcal mol@1 of each other. No correlation between T1/2

and the small difference between the DEorb,s+p values for the

LS and HS states (DLS-HSDEorb,s+p) is observed (R2 = 0.12, Fig-
ure S29). Rather, the single spin state trend (LS is the easier of

the two to calculate) should be used, as it appears to be a
good predictive tool. In summary, it is evident from these re-

sults that the change of Lazine induces different alterations in
the s and p interactions, which only correlate (extremely well)
with the T1/2 values when the synergy of the two contributions

(DEorb,s+p) is considered (Figure 6). The results also confirm the
expected extreme difficulty in foreseeing the effect of a ligand

on the T1/2 of a complex on the basis of simple consideration
of s or p contributions.

LS [FeII(Lazine)3]2 ++

Application EDA-NOCV (Mn ++ + L6 ; based on 5 b/5 e) to the
closely related family of LS [Fe(Lazine)3]2 + complexes (Figure 7)

provided a new set of charged candidates to start to test the
generality of these protocols. For the LS [Fe(Lazine)3]2 + family

Figure 6. Strong correlations are seen between DEorb,s +p (calculated from
fragmentation 5 b) and T1/2, for both the LS-state complexes (R2 = 0.99) and
the HS-state complexes (R2 = 0.95), but there is no correlation between the
difference, DLS-HSDEorb,s+p, and T1/2 (R2 = 0.12; Figure S29).
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the EDA revealed a DEelstat :DEorb ratio of about 45:55 (Fig-
ure S30, Table S23), revealing greater covalent than ionic bond-

ing, in contrast to the LS [Fe(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] complexes in
which this ratio is reversed (DEelstat :DEorb = 55:45) (Table S23).

This is not surprising as in the present case none of the li-

gands are charged, whereas in the [Fe(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] com-
plexes two anions are involved. This results, when going from

[Fe(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] to [Fe(Lazine)3]2 + (Table S23), in a large de-
crease in DEelstat stabilization (ca. @620 to @400 kcal mol@1) and

a slight increase in DEorb stabilization (=@15 to @20 kcal

mol@1). The same magnitude of increase in stability observed
for the DEorb term is observed as an increase in DEPauli stabiliza-

tion (= + 15 to + 20 kcal mol@1). This is consistent with the
general trend that these two terms, DEorb and DEPauli, are inti-

mately connected in describing the covalent bonding between
fragments (Table S23). The NOCV analysis reveals that on step-

ping across the five Lazine ligand from L4pyrimidine (weakest field
strength, least negative DEorb,s+ p) to Lpyridazine (strongest field

strength, most negative DEorb,s+p) that : 1) the s bonds (DEorb,s)
involving the dz2 and dx2@y2 orbitals strengthen by about @5 to

@10 kcal mol@1 per bond per step and 2) the p backbonds
(DEorb,p) involving the dxy, dzx, dzy orbitals strengthen by about
@5 to @15 kcal mol@1 per bond per step (Figures 7 and S30,
Table S23).

On the other hand, as before, the bonds involving s, px, py

and pz orbitals show marginal differences (Figure S23,
Table S30).

Analysis of the s and p contributions shows that the s inter-
action is almost eight times larger than the p interaction re-

gardless of Lazine. The s strength (DEorb,s) of the Lazine ligands fol-
lows the order:

Lpyridazine>L4pyrimidine>L2pyrimidine>Lpyrazine>Lpyridine.

Interestingly the order of the p strength (DEorb,p) of the Lazine li-
gands differs (and the values are far from showing a monoton-

ic trend):
Lpyridine>Lpyrazine>Lpyridazine>L2pyrimidine>L4pyrimidine.

Adding those two contributions together gives DEorb,s+p and
this puts the complexes into the same order as was observed

experimentally for the [Fe(NCBH3)2(Lazine)2] family, with an aver-

age magnitude decrease in DEorb,s+ p stability of about 30 kcal
mol@1 between LS [Fe(Lazine)3]2 + and LS [Fe(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2]

(Table S21 and Table S23):
L4pyrimidine>L2pyrimidine>Lpyridine>Lpyrazine>Lpyridazine.

Lazine versus 2x[NCBH3]@@ : ligand field strength comparison

The above results enable another test of whether or not this
EDA-NOCV protocol (M ++ L6) can provide a useful, general,

quantitative and predictive tool—in this case to compare the
field strength of a pair of ligands in different types of com-
plexes (Figure 8).

Figure 7. Plot of the deformation densities D1(i) in fragmentation 5 b (M + L6)
of the [Fe(dz2 )] !ligand s donation (left) and the [Fe(dxz)] ligand p donation
in reference complex LS [Fe(Lpyridine)3

2 +] . The direction of the charge flow is
yellow!turquoise. The eigenvalues jvi j indicate the relative size of the
charge flow. Cut-off employed, D1(i) = 0.003, produced the clearest image
(see Figure S30 for more details).

Figure 8. Comparison of DEorb,s+p (and components) calculated for LS
[Fe(Lpyridine)2(NCBH3)2] (left) and LS [Fe(Lpyridine)3]2 + (right) using corrected
M ++ L6 (5 b for NOCV) is consistent with the former being SCO active and
the latter remaining LS.
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In contrast to the SCO-active [FeII(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] family,[5k]

the related family of [FeII(Lazine)3](BF4)2 complexes are all LS,[16]

which implies that the replacement of two NCBH3
@ anions by

one bidentate Lazine ligand increases the ligand field experi-

enced by the iron(II) centre. The DEorb,s+p values (Figure 8) for
[Fe(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] (@335 kcal mol@1) and [Fe(Lazine)3]2 +

(@368 kcal mol@1) show that replacement of 2xNCBH3
@@ by one

Lazine leads to an increase in the stabilization (DDEorb,s+p) of

@33 kcal mol@1 (Figure 8), which is consistent with the experi-
mental observation that the [Fe(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] family are
SCO-active whereas the [Fe(Lazine)3]2 + family are solely LS.

Conclusions

In this study, we aimed to provide new insights into the details
of the nature of M@L bonds. To do so, EDA-NOCV was em-

ployed as it provides results that are both quantitative and
chemically intuitive. This makes it a very powerful tool for both

theoreticians and inorganic chemists. Hence, it was surprising
to find that, prior to this study, the choice of fragmentation

issue in EDA-NOCV had not been rigorously developed to pro-

vide a general, widely applicable and consistent scheme for
use in any 3d complex, regardless of whether the coordination

was homoleptic or heteroleptic, or the complex was paramag-
netic or diamagnetic.

Therefore, the first step was to consider a range of possible
fragmentations of the complexes, starting from the usual litera-

ture fragmentation used (loss of one ligand). That, and the re-

lated fragmentations (loss of pairs of ligands) were found to
be unsatisfactory, and also lacked generality, that is, the poten-

tial to be used for any complex regardless of ligand type or
charge. Hence a protocol that enables robust and general

EDA-NOCV analysis of any octahedral coordination complex,
fragmentation into Mn ++ ++ L6, was developed. By keeping one

fragment as a constant pure (unperturbed by the any ligand)

metal ion Mn++ , any and all changes to the other, “all ligand”,
fragment can then be analysed in depth and compared.

A family of SCO-active FeII complexes, [Fe(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] ,
was chosen as the test system for this study, as the experimen-
tally observed solution switching temperatures (T1/2) provided
the order of Lazine ligand field strengths. Also, the chance to
work on both spin states, diamagnetic LS and paramagnetic
HS, enabled us to significantly increase the small handful of re-

ports of EDA-NOCV analysis of paramagnetic transition metal
complexes[11] and, above all, to critically tackle this class of
system in depth for the first time. Moreover, this work is also

the first to focus on EDA-NOCV analysis of the complex elec-
tronic structures of SCO-active systems, enabling in depth anal-

ysis and comparison of the M@L bonding in both of the ther-
modynamically accessible spin states, diamagnetic LS and par-

amagnetic HS.

Regardless of whether the LS or HS family of
[Fe(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] complexes was examined by EDA-NOCV,

the analysis identified a good correlation (R2 : LS 0.99; HS 0.95)
between decreasing T1/2 and increasing ligand field strength as

quantified by the DEorb,s+p term. In addition, comparison of the
results for [Fe(Lazine)2(NCBH3)2] with those subsequently ob-

tained on the LS [Fe(Lazine)3](BF4)2 complexes revealed that only
the corrected Mn ++ ++ L6 fragmentation provides a general pro-

tocol suitable for comparing different types of complexes. It
should be noted that the above analysis neglects any entropic

contributions, which are known to be key in SCO, so the next
big step in the development of this approach for applications

in the SCO field will be understanding how the inclusion of
computed entropic contributions can be included so that the

unbiased determination of the T1/2 values on the basis of the

EDA values will be possible.
In conclusion, the EDA-NOCV protocol developed and vali-

dated herein employs a new and general fragmentation type
(Mn ++ ++ L6) that provides a clear, quantitative and chemically

intuitive description of the M@L bonds in these paramagnetic
and diamagnetic transition metal complexes. This new proto-

col should be widely applicable, a point we are currently test-

ing further (with more families of SCO and/or redox-active 3d
coordination complexes) in order to prove that it is general,

thereby unlocking the great promise it holds as a predictive
tool.
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